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Markets of theCANADIAN TROOPS HAVE ENTERED
LENS AFTER CAPTURING HILL 70
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i & -1pushed Into Western Part of Coal City—Total Prisoners Cap
tured Almost 900. Ten Counter-Attacks Repulsed.
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*1 -jgTen times the enemy came on, but 
they seldom got close enough for 
fighting with the bayonet or bomb. 
Hour after hour these 
troops—including the Fourth Prussian 
Guards, one of the elite divisions of 
the German army—were subjected to 
a fightful concentrated fire from 
our artillery and machine guns. Their 
losses were frightful.

A despatch from London says: The 
British made further progress east of 
Loos, in the Lens area Friday morn
ing, Sir Douglas Haig announces in 
his official report, and the total" of 
prisoners captured there has now 
reached 89G:

A despatch from the British Front 
in France and Belgium says: After a 
brilliant advance in which the Cana
dians captured Hill 70 and then 
swept on north-west of Lens, the at
tackers are in close grips with the 
Germans in the western part of Lens.

A despatch from Canadian Head- 
Quarters in France says: The taking 
of Hill 70 stirred the German higher 
command as nothing else has done on 
this front this year, Princë Rupprecht 
has made frantic efforts to recapture 
the lost positions and a grim battle 

waged throughout the day, par-

froattacking

THE PIRATES WORK ON NEUTRAL SHIPS.
Photograph shows o vessel which has been torpedoed by German submarine, being towed into port.

ANGLO-FRENCH 
WIN IN FLANDERS

FROM OLD SCOTLAND RUSSIANS RETIRE
TO A NEW LINE

according to 
track Toronto.r—Winter, 

bags.

NoYeS OF INTEREST FROM HER 
BANKS AND BRAES. Rumanians Forced to Withdraw 

Also in Face of Superior 
Numbers.

Langemarek Captured and More 
Than 1,800 Prisoners—The 

French Gain Bridgehead.
ticularly on and around Hill 70.

Toronto. . .Straw—Car lots 
track Toronto.What is Going On in the Highlands 

and Lowlands of Auld 
Scotia.

Corporal Tom Goring, of Smeaton, 
has been awarded the French Croix de 
Guerre.
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Produce—Wholesale.BRITISH FOOD 

STOCKS GREATER
TO LOOK AFTER 
CANADA’S INTERESTS

A despatch from London says: The A despatch ~ from London says: riutnî—rn-ameiy. solids, per
Russian War Office announces a stra- . Anffin rmndi war to 37Jc; prints, per lb., 37*
the'soveia-Mormstirik-^ohJs^kannfne! j inachine has struck the Germans in j ‘ï. ' «*• retail

Russian forces on the Rumanian Flanders, and again it has been sue- trade ut ^Ne‘511Sge': zaMo" 23c: twins,
------  front withdrew under pressure to ; cessfui. The village of Langemarek 22J to 23|c; triplets. 23 lP 125ic;,ni?la'

N. 3W».t England Will B, , «2 SI raytirr JSSZ ] -, ~ — — j tS
Starved Out by U-Boat aid of Edentield Red Cross Hospital. 1 area. captured. to 39c. .

Campaign. A "Rose Day" held at Coupar re- Russian and Rumanian forces which j More than 1,800 prisoners, includ-1 ^Kggs—New-Iam. m ca. ■
A 'despatch from Under, says: Ar- A daapatah from London i:sy. '..uTTiT mol soi* noTTitil on’tha’lRirmsninpUffroU ™ontod Py 'rhs' Am-o i rrrirli [.r '’r '• I.Sd.1''::10:d'l'so

rr.is ; ir,pS s- aarys ! s.=r -1 sawargr zt-sz r,;: lst&t, haw;
be composed of the Hiph Commission- and that now it Is 8,o00 000 quarters. Lady Charlotte Lucy Douglas Home, th 3 rl00 pris0ners were taken and forces unable to make progress. The $2.7f,: N„P'2. $2 to $2.25. .
er, Sir George Perley, the Agents- , The stock of oats and barley, he de- ot Bonkyl Lodge, Duns, has left an ui}- ! 16 guns captured. Germans resisted stubbornly, suffer- . BcaM-lhaSd-pTcked.' to 26 per bust,.:
General of the several provinces, and . dared, also was higher. settled estate valued at £25,569. | - --------- *---------- ./ ing heavy losses, but on the greater u^üJ1 per lb.. 16 to 13c.
bankers, with a few other Dominion : There had been a considerable sav- Tlle Iate John A Harvey Brown, a rvlft'r'11 w laip 111 II p part 0f the front they were forced to I Potatoes, on c*™[,„ail bbi„ $5.50;
leaders. The main object of the new ing in bread consumption, the Premier well-known naturalist, of Stirling, has |JB\ | § II Ivlu 111 I). J. leave valuahlc positions in the posses- ; ’Solids. "bid.. $3.50 to $3.75. Ontario.
association will be to watch and pro- : said, and owing to the closer milling bequeathed £200 to the Denny Hospi- sion of thc allies. I "bag. $2.50 to $2.65.___ .
mote Canadian commercial and finan- ! and food economy there had been an i CTADÇ AM CEDT Q Before the fighting between Lens |
cial legislation and the social interests addition tq the wheat stock of 70,000 Dr George Gardner, for twelve JllfiJ Ull ULl 1. ° | and Loos had died out the French ands,nok,d meats—Hams, medium. 30 to
which have the welfare of the Em- quarters per week. (A quarter is year3 a practising physician in Fal- ___ British moved forward north of the 131c: do . heavy. 26 to 27c; cookedM^to

equivalent to 480 pounds ) I kirk, has died at. a nursing home in M..kcs Imnor-! Ypres-Menin road. Throughout Thurs- ; bi7cks° plal'n. 36 to 37c; bons-
Mr. Lloyd George said the acreage Glasgow. 1 00(1 c ontroller Makes lmpor bUtcr flKhting continued. On the less. 39 to 40c bacon 20 ,0

for whoever may at any time seek to under cultivation showed an increase private II. Norman McKenzie, Sea- tant Announcement. I left the French occupied the ground ft- clearbellies, 25 to 26c.
exploit Canada at the expense of the of one million acres. If the harvest forth Highlanders, a .native of Peebles, Wo.kimrtnn savs-1 between the Yscr canal and Martje- " Hard—Ptire lard, tierces m ‘° *•«good reputation of the Dominion weather was good the condition of has been awarded the Military Medal. A Food AdLinistration made the ‘ vaart and then drove the Germans tubs. 2ol=: ' patte.

Apart from war organizations, the food supplies was very satisfactory. ^iis5 Helen Wilson, of South Ban- ,lne roü“ " . . . . . ,hc important bridgehead of 21c.onlv body which in any way approxi- The Premier added that there had ,Julne, Falkirk, is among those men- j important ruing or^Thursday that all
mates to the new one is the Canada been an increase in the sugar reserve. „mled in Sir Douglas Haig's recent F',0ceSS®5 'f" bev^rage purposes must Langemarek is a village in the fam- Aug. 2,-Oats-Canadian
Club which formerly met for social, “The Government has come to the despatch. ! ^nn at 1! o'clock on the night of Sat- ous Ypres salient, both on a high- w”mni. No. 2»0c: do No, 3 ,6c:
purposes, but whose gatherings have ; conclusion," Premier Lloyd George Major Lord Douglas Graham, who stop at 1 lo clot Anv "effort to road and railway from Ypres to >*t™ I feeA M^^rlei—Manitoba
been suspended during the continua- said, “that with reasonable economy has been awarded the D.S.O., is the «rday. Sept_c ' ? £ f xhourout, ,t was a peaceful village, &teht.s. firsts. $13; do seconda
tion of the war. there is no chance of starving Eng- ■ second sou of the fifth Duke of Mont- ^Tcorn, rye, and oZ, material! liîuafed in the dull, onotonous plains 1 strong bakers; ^2.30.

18 “The11 Admiralty plans for dealing | Te'rgoani WUHam Flowers, one of which’had been hoarded aft,, that rf J.^ers^and ^ horrors of

with submarines have been increasing- ,he official guides at Stirling Castle, ^me, R^vias me P • , during the first battle of Ypres. On to*'$37; «hor.. $40 to Ml;
ly successful.” _ who died recently, was burled with with firm _ action. ^----------  ; that fateful April evening of two middling a" to'ta! I»J»

A despatch from Cobalt says : The _ _ military honors. St! OHENT1N CATHEDRAL : years ago Langemarek was directly ’o lio. Cbeese-^F“,e“<„'»r.e,st*jme^Ji*°;
hush fires which for the past number , GERMAN CASUALTIES __ ___ SET ON FIRE BY ENEMY, east of the left wing of the Canadian do- eaeterns. to3‘U|c; “èconde. 40_ tj
of years have been more or less of a ^ i'sRL 89,863 rOR JLLi. •jpo A IITI y ----- line, and in it were bulked several bat- 404c. Eggs -Fresh. 50c: selected;
menace to. the development of the HlnL-li 111 JUL1 A despatch from Paris says: The talions in reserve. n?èssedt°'hoKs—Ab^ttolr-klBed. $2o '
North country have been conspicuous A despatch from London says: Cer- sniI/XISTP HT.'inP irir Germans have set fire to St. Quentin To the amazed Canadians in this $34 r,u. Fork—Heavy _ Canada »h .
bv their absence during the present , man casualties reported during Ju.y, ^HIIWS Iril.Kr.AoCi Cathedral, which is likely to lie to- ]ittle village, late in the evening of moss, “t^acpk. bill rela. 45
Summer. Up to the present time not in the German official lists, but not, viflv HU UlVliumrti , tally destroyed. 1 April 22, 1015, came probably the first ,0"jr, $16 to $48 Lard—Corn-
one fire of any importance has been ^ necessarily occuring in July, aggre- j '------ | The cathedral of Church of St. intimation of the enemy use of gas in p“Vl!l:d'd""iOO|iure!‘lwoOd0i)a.ns. lo lbs. net.
reported, due no doubt to the large . gated 89^868, as follows: | n„a Hundred Million Quentin, reported burning by the Cer- ; warfare. The tidings were borne to Â); ,,, 25c.
amount of rain, which has kept the Killed tir died of wounds or Almost One nun mans, is one of the finest Gothic them by fleeing Turcos, panicstricken | ------
bush green and the underbrush more sickness...................................  21,.789 Dollars Greater Than buildings in that part of France, and by a fear not human, their faces con-, winnmeg Orain (atlonSJ
abundant than is usual. In practical- Prisoners or missing..........:.. 14,020 , Last Year. was erected between the twelfth and , torted by the effects of the £a3>1 whVa"—Np' 1 'Northern. $2.4n; No. 2
ly every instance where farmers were Severely wounded .............. .. WWW, , nttawa savs: fifteenth centuries. The building has scarcely able to gasp out the tale of Northern. $2.40: N„. 3 Northern. |2.SJ:
burned out last Summer In the big , Wounded and slightly wounded 39,958 j A despatch , i n rts double transepts and the nave is 370 this new murder by the Hun. The N»- $*72"' No 4 special, $2.32; No. 6
fire, rebuilding has taken, place and The total German casualties of all Canada s trade, exclusive 01 p feet long and 130 feet high. It is very whole world knows how-the Canadians special, $2.11. x«; C..s|,e,c,f?bi?1'««c °Si- 
thelr crops.are better than ever. In a classes since the beginning of the war. and exports of coin and u , finely decorated and contains some met the new device, and the fatal Z'?!'î;,02 V" feeffi'èéc;' No. li 64c: No. 2.
good many cases the clearing of the exceeds 4,500,000. , foreign merchandise s ippe . handsome bas-reliefs. In the crypt of breach in the line to the left of them, 62,.; track, 65$r _
land was made easy by the fire, with ----------*----------- Canada, increased according to a ^ fburch are buricd St. Quentin and nnd of thc valiant, dogged struggle feed li.13. ,
the result that a large acreage is tin- AUSTRIANS RAID statement by Hon. .1. D. Reid, 1 ■ his fellow martvrs, St. Victorious and they waged that saved Ypres, Calais, |'!„L\—No. 1 N-W.c. $3.281. Njder crop than would otherwise have VENICE HOSPITAL. „f Customs, by almost one hundred h s elle v mar y I and the seas for Britain. ■ ÇAV *3.1*: No. 3 C.W.. $3.12.

million dollars in July last, as com- ht. Gentianes^___ a"Now Langemarek has b'efllFretaken.
A despatch from Rome says: Four pared with July. 1916, and by nearly MUN|tionS BOARD ! Then flesh nnd blood fought machin-

persons were killed and 27 wounded $290,000,000 in thc four months ended BARS ELIGIBLES ery; to-day Britain, in equipment, out- ' Minneapolis, Auk 21^
when Austrian aeroplanes raided juiy 31st,-in comparison with the like ----- ■ distances the German. Between the 2*toi

i Venice Tuesday. A hospital was period last year. The value of mcr- A dpspatdi from Ottawa says: The losing and the taking of it represents No. '3 yellow. $1.74 to $1 1
The ' struck by bombs from one machine vhandise entered for consumption in imperial Munitions Board on Thurs- the patient, determined preparation of ‘^unchanged. ° 1
des- I and two of the patients killed and 21 July, 1917, was $90,181,595, and in dav notified its male employees that an jrmnire to beat to its knees a na- ‘ lmiuth. Aug. 21—Wheat— 

injured. ! July, 1916, was $63,622,687. Goods none of lhcse eligible for military ser- Uon that knows n0 law of man or of - n°m '
Several of the raiding planes are entered for consumption in the four , vice Would be retained on the staff qQ(| it must afford peculiar aatisfac- j

reported to have been brought down, months of the present fiscal year , after conscription has been put into tion to the stalwart men who remem- j
Italian aeroplanes and destroyers am0Unted to $382,190,850 as against ] effect. It also gave notice that those bt>r that three days two years ago,! Toronto. Aug. 21—Extra^chfi
fought off the ràiders. $249,867,867 in the like period of 1916. ; enlisting prior to the operation of the when they went into the Valley of the JJJJfJ ,%.B0 to Sli: butchei'

Exports of domestic goods reached obligatory service measure would re- gbadow 0f Death for England’s sake, choice'. $10 to
$177,366,148 in July last and $507,- j ceive half of one month’s salary a^, a 1 tQ heav that the great tide of the 5Jiî,mon°'$7,50 to $7.65; butc;»*

ON ARGENTINE COAST. 854 674 in the four months’ period, bonus. The announcement, which jy,jjgbt of Right, never again to recede, choice. $s.60 to $9; do-. $rood buii^
------ I They were $104,964,270 in July, 1916, was not unexpected, affects a laT-ge hafi avcnged signally their comrades to $«. hutSH

A despatch from Buenos Ayre*, and $350,345,305 in the first four number, for while the niumbe,1' .°r in death. $8-2<1R0 tomi^iuZ $6.?b1
says: A secret wireless station has ' months of the last fiscal year. | eligibles now in the employ of the ç.iisi: st&ere. $6.40 to SM*: teederS
been discovered on the coast of the Fxnorts of foreign merchandise hoard is small, as compared with a | ---------- ------ ----- $7,75 to $9; cannern and cutters. $6.2» toStory of Chubut by the Argentine1 hJeXP°8hown a decided falling off. yenr ago. the lengthy payroll sliU In- ! - | WW»' „
Navy Department. The authorities Th ere in July only $2,850,372 and dudes the names of many who will GERMANS MUST PAY __ ! spri.iiter.. $80 to 3120;-li^t ew«. $3^0 N
believe the station was to be used in in the four monfhs $11,604.620 while come under the scope of the con,pul- IN COLD FOR FOOD - ig. *
communicating with suspicious ves- jn the same periods of 1916, they : sory service bill. ----- ch.ffi-e. Ù3.50 to *'5 6^ — 0n3»i
sels in the South Atlantic. reached $55,637,340 and $122,027,072 ~ np^FNT A despatch from London says: A<’' ! ,l‘î,,™t,ie1‘V.60; Quebec. $12.6ti^À7fi5

..ncmnr.Hrolv r EX-CZAR TO Bft bLN 1 rnrdiiiK to Dutch newspapers, several , pen «« to $0: milk-feil caivealchol,CSPeCt,VCly- * TO FRIGID SIBERIA. " %P desUned for Oermnny i ^6«.i
British Discover Dyes. 'have been held up by the Dutch , *l)Ugh heavy, mixed, sows. $16 ti $17.

Another step in the way of British A despatch from Petrograd says., au(hor|tles on the German frontier, j 
independence from German dyes has ! The semi-official Russmn ncws agcuicy fiay3 a despatch from Amsterdam to 
i 1 ir „i lw the discovery of an announces to-mght that formel L , tb0 Exchange Telegraph ( o.
been effec y exceptional quality, peror Nicholas and his famiW were promised to pay for the eggs
acid dyestuff of e»tptjonaj^ quality^ I tvom the palace at Tsarskoe | ' at the laat moment they
Pjtu7g Other Britilhbdyt produc! | Selo and that it paper money, which the Dutch
ed since thc outbreak of the war are : were being transported to Tobo . k, refu8ed t0 accept.

i Siberia. —
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Inauguration of Association in 
London to Promote This 

Country’s Welfare.
49 to 50c;
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pire at/ heart.
A careful lookout w'ill also be kept

Montreal Markets

❖ 1FARMERS PROSPEROUS
IN THE NORTH COUNTRY

been the case.
United States Markets-•>-

CHINA IS SEIZING
ALL GERMAN ASSETS

A despatch from London says: 
Chinese Government, a Reuter 
patch from Pekin says, is arranging 
for the prompt liquidation of the Ger
man Asiatic bank, 
the Foreign Office have been appoint
ed to take over the accounts and cash 
here and in the Shanghai, Canton, 
Tien TjTsin and Hankow branches.

Chinese troops have seized Austrian 
concessions in Tlenn Tsin, according 
to an Exchange Telegraph despatch, 
and German and Austrian shipping is 
being seized at Canton, Amoy, Swa- 
tow, Shanghai and Nanking. The ves
sels include several small warships.

I,lve Stock MarketFive officials of

SECRET WIRELESS

-----♦>
WOMEN HARVESTERS

FLOCKING TO THE WEST
DEUTSCHLAND TURNED

INTO WAR SUBMARINE.
--------------*A despatch from Winnipeg says : 

For the first time in Canada women 
coming west for the harvest in Might Start Fire.

In piles of trash or old rags, a pro| 
cess sets in that, under certain con
ditions, may produce heating, and 
sometimes, in the end, fire. Greasy or 
oily rags are especially dangerous.

are
sufficiently large numbers to warrant 
special train accommodation for them. 
Spécial cars on all harvesters’ trains 
will be set apart for women, who will 
work in the fields if necessary, 
train carrying women harvesters left 
Quebec on Thursday.

A despatch from Copenhagen says: 
The German commercial submarin 
Deutschland, which visited the United 
States before that country entered 
the war, has been converted into a 

submarine, according to German

The

One
war 
fleet gossip. showing a big sale.

o-ST *33.<0 iDia-HTsi.
I ain’t riSMIN*
OFFICER., 

I’M LtASNIN’ 
THE WORM 
-To SWIM

50 MR, DOFF 1 Yes TW HAS tiONE Tt> _ 
HAS gome \ VISIT A 6ICK FRIEMD J r
—our),—•' 1—r-r^vW) D

'AFRAID TO J 
[STAN ALONffT'

1 don’t LIKBToSTaN alone but IN 
A CASE LIKE THIS I POMV MlNDIT- 

HE HAS BEEN TD5ES THIS FRIEND 
‘-^TaosT EVBRN N[gHT THLS weeic (

^^ j [afriend IN Need
& 1 |3 a FRIEND INDEED

Tom SANS His 
NAMfc is t 
KELlN Poole

WHO IS Yhfl 
SICK TRIEND 

, HELEN?

glad Nov did,
I'M ALL ALONE

^ Hello Helen, 
SAW THE LIGHT 
AMD THOU3HT L— WE’D STOP
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MRS.
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1Il The Store for Honest Values.

Made Hit at Durham
h or thorn Cattle & 
Oxford Sheep. Mr. John Rowland of Walkerton was 

chairman at a big garden party on the 
lawn of Dr. Jamieson, M. P. P , at 
Durham on Tuesday evening of last wee k 
and at which $200 was realized for Red 
Cross purposes. In referring to the 
Walkertonian the Durham Chronicle 
says: “About ten o’clock, the program 
seemed to be nearing a close but the 
chairman's speech was yet to come, and 
when Mr. Rowland begins to unravel 
himself, there’s no telling how long it 
will take him to run down. He w: s 
scarcely started however, when thejai- 
dience took on fresh life, and they never 
seemed to get weary. Mr. Rowland is a 
very resourceful speaker, and 1 c 
lets things lag. He bubbles over with 
an earnest patriotism and the audience 
sits with fixed attention f.n fear of losing 
something. After talking long enough 
for an ordinary chairman to tire his aud
ience to death, or sef d most of them to 
sleep, Mrs. Jamie on came out with a 
tissue-paper basket of candy, worth 
about five cents, and asked to have it 
auctioned off, and the chairman was to 
be auctioneer. It was at this point the 
fun began. Bidding was brisk, 
few minutes the valued parcel 
knocked down to Mr. R. H. McWilliams 
for the small sum of ten dollars. He 
handed over his cheque, looked happy, 
and returned it to be resold. This was 
repeated a number of times, and the 
aggregate proceeds from the candy bas
ket amounted to $57.

II
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Summer Goods must goGrocery Specials for 
this week

'"choieeRam Lambs by Imported sire

All summer goods have received there marching orders.

A large number of people took advantage of specials in 
summer goods these past two weeks.

There are still broken lines left which we have marked 
still lower.

Outing shoes and pomps; Voiles and dress goods; mid
dies, white Underskirts acd Princess slips.

A desirable line of children’s caps, night-gowns, petti
coats, etc, at half to-days prices.

JAS. a. THOMSON 

d. A. WILSON. M C
10c per lb. 

5 lbs for 25c 
5c per cake 
3 doz for 5c 

... 2 for 15c

Dried Peaches
Figs .............................. ..............•••
Toilet soaps at old prices .................
Clothes pins ............................................
One Second stove polish, reg 10c a tin at 
Large meat platters worth 50c for 
Glass sugar bowls, fruit dishes, etc, reg 25c at .... 19c

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
never

25c
MlLBMAT.

DR. L. DOE Rl NO
Supplies for Pickling SeasonDENTIST MILDMAY.

HONL^r«S=t0.',HTU^e?,to^«
of Roy.I College of Dental Burgeon, of Ontario

tadt^very'eocon'd and^fLnb Tueliay of each
month.

Our vinegar is manufactured by the largest vinegar 
works in Canada and cannot be surpassed for quality and 
flavor. Still selling at last years prices, 40c per gallon.

How about your supply of Mustard, Tumenic, Curry 
powder, Pickling spice and jar rubbers?

Put down an extra supply of fruit and vegetables. Get 
your supply of crown fruit Jars now.

Children’s White Hose*ve

Jolly clown Brand, strong and serviceable. Reg 25c
15c

Girls and ladies black lace Hose, reg 25c, 35c and 50c at 
2 pair for the price of One.
Tan Hosiery, reg 25c to 35c for
Ladies black silk ankle hose, reg 45c fer

reg 30 for

Men's Khaki Smocks an4 Pants, worth 1.50 for

for
No GuessWorl

Fined for Theft.
19cSwat the FlyOur method of testing eyes and 

fitting them with glasses, is mod 
cm, up-to-date and scientific.

The young Brant farmer, who stole 
goods from Paterson Bros.’ hardware 
store on Wednesday of last week, 
arraigned before Magistrate Tolton in 
the Town Hall on Thursday afternoon, 
and on pleading guilty to the theft 
charge was given a severe reprimand and 

The culprit, it seems,

35c
23c2 double sheets for 5c

............... 5c per pkg
10c perpkg

Tanglefoot 
Smith's Fly Poison 
Wilson’s Fly Poison

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
.... 98c

nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

It costs you

$5.00 and costs, 
had driven up to Paterson s store with 
his wagon, and ordering something that 
necessitated the proprietor going into 
the rear of the shop to get, had the front 
of the store to himself. Taking advan
tage of the situation, he helped himself 
liberally to razors, knives, paint brushes, 
oil cans, tools, etc., Which he carried out 
and loaded into the wagon. He then 
drove to the Hartley House sheds and 
returned on foot for the ordered goods. 
A young lad who observed the robbery 
from the street, kept his cyç skinned and 
when the farmer drove off, wised-up the 
proprietor to the theft, and followed the 

to the sheds, and on the driver

If you are suffering from head- 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or
vision is blurred; or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes We flt1- 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
Walkertan Highest market values paid for ProduceJeweller 

& Optician Terms—Cash or Produce

HUNSTEIN & KNECHTELShorthorn Cattle- wagon
leaving it, recovered part of the plundiT 
and slipped it back to the store, 
farmer then drove off, and hid the rest 
of his loot in Truax's mill, on his wa> 
home. The fact that after charge of 
theft had been laid, the balance of the 
spoils were returned, helped to soften 
the court towards the accused, and se
cured a meagre punishment for the ser
ious nature of the offence, 
man could assign no reason why he had 
pulled off such a ciimc.—Herald and

GENERAL MERCHANTSThe

years.
Choice young stock of both sexes on 

* hand on hand.

B . H. Pletsch Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

Motor GanW- ^7 " ~~l
R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick.
The Brant

;

V Light Four 
Country Clubn *1110(0

R. H. FORTUNE. m (O,
Charged With Firing BarnONTARIO (four-seater)

/. o. b. Toronto
Price subject to chan§o without notice

1
YTON

lïf^Moior Gins
The Peak of Motor Car Fashions

Martin Hanson, a former Greenock 
arrested in Hespcler on

NBEU for Wellington, 
Reasonable rates and 

r guaranteed. Arrangements 
e at tnis office. I

CENSED ACCT! 
and Bruce. farmer, was 

Tuesday, and brought to the Walkerton 
jail by Chief Constable Ferguson. The 
prisoner, it seems, turned over his farm, 
west of Cargill, to his wife and left to 
take a position first lit Harriston, and 
late- ,t Hespeler. A lire broke out and 
totally destroyed his wife's barn on the 
night of Wednesday, Aug. 1st, and a 
Provincial detective was put on the case 
to investigate the origin of the mystcr- 

The result was that Man-

Established 1878 

HEAD OFFICE AYTON

The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over four 

million dollars.
This Company pays market 

cash value for live stock 
killed by lightning.

ill1
lluntary enlistment has taken ■ 

_J9ands of men from office 9 
BFk. Conscription will take ■ 
Ere. Office help is scarce now 1 
I will be scarcer very soon. 1 
Li.iy women must fill the vacant ■ 
.laces and they need training.

This new Overland Country Club Light Four is a distinctive 
and smart car in the low-priced car class.

The rich, gray body, with black fenders and trimmings is.set 
off to pleasing advantage by red wire wheels that give just 
the right flash of brilliant color. %

The two comfortable front seats move 
dependency, and a spacious aisle between gives free passage 
to a roomy seat for two passengers in the rear.

For riding comfort, the Overland Country Club is a revelation.
Long, cantilever rear springs give it the riding ease of a much 

heavier, bigger car.
It has ample power—and it is economical of gasoline.
An easy car to handle, and completely equipped.
An unusual demand for this model makes it necessary to place 

orders at once to secure spring delivery.

-forward or back in-ious blaze, 
son, who is stated to have made a flying 
visit to that neighborhood about that 

, has been accused of firing th« 
He will be arraigned before Mag-

:

time 
barn.
istrate Tolton at Walkerton to answer 
to a charge of incendiarism.

J. M. Fischer
Agent

:
IONTARIO■ OWEN SOUND,

- -Hfvmains open all summer to help
■ to meet the demand for trained 
I office help. Students way enter
■ at any time. No increase in fees. 
M Circulars free on application.

Mildmay i
i
l
i

260th Reviewed by King

PETER REUBER, AGENT.__-I saw the Kins to-day for the first 
Walkerton r,oy of the 

"He reviewed the Dhifion in a 
The

HOMESEEKERS"
EXCURSIONS

time” writes ay;. A. FLEMING, Fa A.
Principal 

For 35 yrs
169th.
march past in column of fours.
160th was given the honor of leading the 

That speaks very high for us 
from 16 baltilions.

G. D.FLEMING,
SECRETARY

x. ::

parade.
being picked out 
Our Brigade Commander g ive us treat 
praise for the way we i-urried it out.
The King is a sm ill, man hut the Queen 

Fr ne. es. .Vary was

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every

TUESDAY
" ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER

IFMI Term from August 27th.
is a big woman, 
there too.
and with the soldiers, needless to say 
she was the favorite.”

She is very go< d look n , jjfe
si«LMQTT

r/ e
mb of aiïSÏÏüiliT —LP?!*

A sad drowning accident occurred 
miles from Auburn on Sun-Yongc and Charles Sts

TORONTO,ONT

about two 
day, when Mrs. H. Govier, aged 31, a.d 
the little ten-year old daughter of David 
Lockhart, lost their lives. The gill 
visiting at the Govier home and had 
gone in bathing, and soon got beyond 
her depth in a hole in the creek, wh ch 
runs through the Govier farm, wh, n Mrs 
Govier saw the little girl drowning she 
bravely plunged in, but lost her own life 
in the attempt. Mrs. Govier, it .s under
stood, had been giving a children s birth- 

which the little Lockhart

Ci.izcns of Melbourne village in Mid ' R^hi-.i s go and come again, and hs.
it.. If. From fylcs for May,Mrs. Reynolds, Goderich’s blind, but 

indomitable knitter, recently received a 
complimentary and appreciative letter 
from the head office of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society in Toronto. Since Febru-

“ Groat Lakes Routes "
(Season Navigation)

dlescx County arc agreeable and 
quered the dust nuisance in 
factory and inexpensive manner.

the leading street 
Indian

Bach

uv y rvpi a1 s 
1836, ih Ki g-ion Whig resurrects the 
following p rvgmph: 
high in Kingston at prient. The price 
of provisions is high, m« n s wages 
high, the water of L kv Ontario is high, 
the merchants spirits -4rt big1 , and the 
ladies’ skirts are high.

fcftferbly one of Cana- 
j^nmercial schools.

graduates is

Is unque 
da’s best
The demarj for our 
far beyon^ Gur supply- Prompt 
assistant to get positions is as- 
BÏÏrcS’ a)l of our students who be 
come competent.

Write to-day for our handsome 
It contains full in-

Your Future Is In the West Everything is
The fertile prairies have put Western 

Canada on the map. There are still 
thousands of ac.os waiting for the man 
who wants a home and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Lew Rates and travel via

property own^r on 
bought enough oil and hired an 
with a watering can to sprinkle the pro
portion of street allott to him in fron o 

and it cost from two to

ary 1st, 1915, to August 1st, 1917, Mrs. 
Reynolds has knitted 620 pairs socks, all 
of which were knitted by her for the sol
diers. She knits regularly every week 
four pairs of socks, a wonderful showing 
for a blind woman in her 82nd year.

Canadian Pacific his premises, l... 
three dollars apiece for a thorough good5 St. James

Windsor
ormation from Ticket Offices: 141-14 
St., Phone M 8125, Windaor Hotel, 1 

and Place Vigor Stations.

Catalogue.
formation.

Info

job.day party, to 
girl had been invited.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.
I
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X Are You Patriotic? :

f. ■" •
>

‘ Certainly you are.
>

E? -
Then remember that It is every Canadians’ Duty to ' 

help now, and buy the only strictly Canadian-made Bind- , 
er Twine, the FOUR MAPLE LEAF BRANDS. YojJ 

' are not only guaranteed first class quality and a right 
Price, but you give that much more employment*» some < 

> Resident of Canada, and your money remains at Home. , 
' For Sale at GEORGE LAMBERT’S Produce store, where ■ 

you can get the best grades of flour and feed, together , 
with a good supply of his famuus mixed Echo chop.

Cash paid for Butter and Eggs.

ekvJ
a <

Quick Hauling to Market
Just think of the time the Ford saves a busy farmer inhauling 

milk to the cheese factory—vegetables, butter, eggs and poultry to 
market fruit to the railway station. One fruit grower, last season, 
made four trips a day to the railway station, a total of 144 miles, 
and carried as high as 72 crates of 11 quarts each on a trip. He 
couldn’t have made more than one 36 mile trip a day with a team.

GEO. LAMBERT.The Ford soon pays for itself in the time it saves the farmer, ... . n A’
With help so scarce, every farmer needs to make use of every pre- | NOtICC tO VredltOFS 
cious minute of his time. To him the Ford car is a real necessity.
Indeed, some farmers tell us that it is doubtful if they could carry on 
their farm work under present labor conditions if it wasn’t for the [n 
time the Ford saves them.

Dates of Fall Fairs, 1917. OntarioMildmay
Following are the dates of a number to 

of Fall Fairs as given by the Agricultura 
Societies Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture.

Chesley................. .
Durham.....................
Gorrie.........................
Mildmay....................
Paisley......................
Pinkerton..................
Port Elgin................
Ripley.........................
Tara............................
Teeswater................
Hanover....................
Holstein..."................
Lucknow .................

ithe matter of the Estate of John 
Hunstein, late of the village of Mildmay 
in the County of Bruce, Merchant, De
ceased .

No farmer need be without a Ford. In fact, the average farmer 
COllld afford one if it was double the price. It IS as easy to drive as ami Others having claims against the Kalatc of
a horse, three times as fast, and costs less per mile to run. Why ^dlÿ°orejnùn?,hÂ. d’iw.

not order one to-day? ffifiSSTSSS'S
hereinafter named Executors ef the last will 

t ami testament of the said deceased on or be-
JT- . fore the 18th day of August, 11117, their names,

r/ ifST Runabout - $475 addresses and full parti ulars of their claims
^ duly verified, and the nature of the securities

any held by tln-m and after the said 18th day 
of August, 1917, the said Executors will proceed 
to distribute assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having regard enly 
to the claims of which the shall then have had 
notice, and he will not be liable for the assets or 
any part thereof any person or persons of 
whose claims they shall not have had notice.

...Sept, lft and 19 ^ 

... Sept. 18 and 19 

...Sept. 120 and 21
................... Oct. 6
...Sept. 17 and 18 
.Sept. 25 and 26
..............Sept. 21 It
....Sept. 19 and 20 
...Sept. 25 and 26
........ Oct. 2 and 3
............Oct. 1 & 3
........Sept. 20 & 21
................Sept. 26
..... Sept. 27 & 28

[C3|
(

SELECT
JEWELLERY, a

495Touring

F. O. B. Ford, Ont.THE UNIVERSAL CAR Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 
Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

LN STEIN

LIESEMER & KALBFLHSCH,»™...„i;rr

fSb IWany Thousand
Xy Farm Laborers Wanted
hr Harvesting in Western Canada

Farm For Sale.

Fancy China and GlasswareLot 10, Con. 3, Carrick, is offered for 
sale at reasonable terms. This farm has 
splendid buildings, is well fenced, and is 
in excellent cultivation. Nearly all seed
ed down. WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

John Harper. Jeweler
m=iw

G Wendt
“Return Trip East’’—$18.00 from WINNIPEG Eat Less Meat“Going Trip West”—$12.00 to WINNIPEG

GOING DATES How often has it been said by expert 
dietitians that we ought to eat less meat. 
Particularly in the summer months we 
load up our systems with too much meat, 

j The office boy knows what is the matter 
when he says the boss has a bad stomach. 
To-day the meat problem is becoming 
serious, and those who are familiar with 
the si nation are seeking the co-opera
tion of the public to make the supply go 
as far as possible. To stop eating meat 
one must find a substitute, and Ontario 
is happily placed with having a substi. 
tute that costs nothing to produce, 
which can when a good home market is 
developed, be handled at a price far be
low what is the present cost. The sub
stitute is fish. The la kes and rivers of 
this Province abound in fish of high food 
value. Only ten per cent of the annual 
catch is sold within the province, the re
mainder being exported. Fish could be 
sold in Ontario at a much lower price 
than what obtains on the market at pre
sent if people would only learn to use it 
more frequently and the dealers were 
able to handle it in sufficiently large 
quantities to buy more economically.
This important consideration is being 
being placed before the people of the 
province of Organization of Resources 
Committee. It has a two-fold object: 
First, to relieve the drain on other food 
commodtics, and, second, to assist in [Ù 
some way to reduce the cost of living. ^ 
On patriotic grounds, on economic grou
nds and—particularly during the hot 
weather—on the ground of health, it is 
good to eat more fish.

ii, --'in i-.iis .in Mu In Une. 1 team-age to Iran/., ivi-lnsl ve. F rom stations l.vttmny Junc- 
i M.-.Wull him! Rurkvtuii Itohraygeoii.

'll.n'
Mm| 1\ -igiist 2 t't 

XltHIlM 30th |

Xugusl 23rd | 

Xuzust 301 h

Hi

Western Fair 5<|
London, Canada j

!
a ml stations Toronto and NorMi lu I’.ultuii. hivluslxv.

WV-'i and
S< iiml? \Va 

Thomas

I’run M:<i 

|and St
)Ikcrtoii.

liiii.idies.

SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS
Agonis. XV. H II* >\V A It 1>, 1 Hstrlct Passenger Agent, Toronto.Eurtber partLulara from Canadian l’ai-llle Ticket^

Sept. 7th to 15th, 1917 (

Can You?<3
1867-“A half Century of Success”—1917

The Great Agricultural Exhibition of 
Western Ontario

H

CREAM..
WANTED

Here arc a few things you HTnnot do:
You cannot jot down the square root

You cann it sneeze or yawn with your 
head under water.

You cannot state the number of but
tons on your clothes.

You cannot draw an envelope by only 
looking at the paper in a mirror.

Y op cannot put your left foot and 
shoulder against a wall and then raise 
the other foot.

And yet you think you are clevei !— 
London Answers.

I
!
1
v

$32,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions
A very interesting Programme, including Military and 

other features—Twice Daily.
We are in the market to buy CREAM, sweet or 

sour, at the highest market price.

We Supply Two Free Cans
FIREWORKS EACH NIGHT 

TWO SPEED EVENTS DAILY 
REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information from the Seeretary.
A. M. Hunt,

Secretary

received,Pay twice each month, test each can 
send our patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
butter fat in each can. -with the empty can letuined. Nero fiddled while Rome was burning 

and they are fiddling away with food re
strictions in Great Britain instead of 
throttling that big food destroyer, the li
censed liquor traffic. A restaurant keep
er in London, England, who provides 
40,000 meals a day, mostly for working 
men, sent to the Philippine Islands for a 
consignment of sugar and when it arriv
ed at London quay he was told by the 
food controller he couldn’t have it un
less it was for brewing purposes. When 
will Great B itain shake herself free 
from the drii It habit that is enslaving 
ter?

Libut. Çol. W. M. Gartshorr, 
President

I

LJ We refer you to any bank as to our standing. 
Write (or cans to-day.

T
PALM CREAERY A Range You Can TrustTRELEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.
The Canadian quartermaster general 

in England has introduced changes in 
feeding our .-.oldiers over there that will 
result in a large saving of money. The 
Canadian School of Cookery has been 
opened in London, under Major E. VV. 
Ross of Calgary, chief inspector of army 
catering. The men are sent there in 
parties of eighty to undergo a three 
weeks' course as company ceoks. Oth
ers take six weeks to become sergeant's 
cooks, and others again, take a course as 
cooks for officers’ messes. From the 
messes of this school are also issued diet 
sheets which arc distributed to every 
Canadian training area, and have to be 
strictly adhered to. Special endeavor is 
made to include as many Canadian dish
es at possible, 
school are constantly visiting C inadian 
training areas. This new system among 
the Canadians has created considerable 
interest among the Imperial staff.

Should joy riding in autos be stopped 
by the authorities, there is no class it 
would so effect as the hotel keepers. 
While there is considerable gasoline 
sold, yet the profit on it by the middle
man is supposed to be very small, but 
the autos bring more patrons to many 
hotels than the trains.

The “Pandora” doesn’t require con
stant watching. You can trust it to 
do its work while you rest or attend to 
other duties. The Pandora has fea
tures that insure far greater efficiency 
and economy than can be found in 
other ranges. Write for free booklet.

NOTICE -We want an Agent here for Palm Dairy Ice 
Cream. Write for prices and terms. U Alex M. Ferguson, a prominent and 

.vi ll-tc-do farmer of the township of 
Uu-to, died on Fiiduy, and his tragic 
leath has cast a gloom over the whole 
(immunity. Thursday when he 

passing throngh the horse stable, he 
was kicked by a horse, 
procured at once, but the Doctors held 
out little hopes. Mr. Ferguson was a 
comparatively young man, he being a 

of the late Malcolm Ferguson, a

m
<

The Boosters PrayerIn 1915 anJ 1916, Man toba ltkcspro- 
dt ci d 48,000,000 pc unds of Ii- h, 75"., of 
w liu h was exported to the L'mti d States
For 9*000,1 QJ p< u ids of white lit h, the j Teach us to dr ve through life without 
fLlium'. ii received on the average five g adding into other people's business, 
cents a pom d 1 s«»nv Ca dim cities Preserve our brake lining that wc may 
Muni'oha whitefish sells at littcen vents stop before we are ditched. Help us to 
a pound or more. The Food Contrôl er ! jjnj the knocks in our own motors and 
Cor C m ad a is ai ranging to reduc. • the j hearken not so much to the clashing of 
wMi' margin between Ii h mien and the other mans gears. Teach us that

I lying about sales is not salesmanship.
‘Economy pudding," and "cam,,my I us not into temptation of joy rid-

menl pic- arc the latest forms in «l,„ 1, ! "’K with other men s wore, and do Un- 
food is served in certain fn'slmmnh'c ! Ramc for our wives. v,ip t e serins
h-u el,olds. Plain food, arc growing,,,, m our head. a. t-ght a. we would to

. . . I have the screws in our automobiles andto I tvour again the world over since the ,ldVL UM- , . .never let us ose sight of the fact that

|

Medical aid was

fTOaryS
PANDORA RANjGE

A

son
pioneer of Minto township. He leaves a 
wife and three small children. LONDONInspectors from the

One lufge automobile company em
ploys 17,000 men and* turns out a thou, 
sand cars a day. Ths would mean that 
one day, work of 17 nun is all that is re
quired to produce a complete car at a 
labor cost of say »S5. Of course, such 
is not actually the case, hut it illustrates 
the economy possible when manufac
turing is carried ont on a large scale 
with the latest facilities.

consumers.

Liesemer* & Kalbfleisch
I Cleveland, Ohio, employer, have said 

One man's son making shells at $5 a ; to their employees: "Become citizen, 
day and another man's taking them at : or lose your job.—if you went to wo,I;

, , with us you must fight with us." That
*'•'» » «*»»• 19 one of the ma,n rea,ons : i. the spirit which should actuate Can.,-

people who live in gasoline houses 
A New York man, fearing the draft," 8houu not throw lighted matches around

other people's housesmarried a widow with three children, Ford News.
why recruiting became unpopular in 
Canada. Right at the beginning of this

and then committed suicide He put a 
lot of people to a heap of trouble for no-

Many threatening letters are being re
ceived by members who voted for con
scription. They come from Quebec.

The more you do, the more you arc 
capable of doing. The reason that most 
people don't accomplish more is because 
they don't attempt more-

The British people, in the army and 
out, need our entire surplus. They 
need more—they need part of what we 
usually consume.

munition factories should have beenwar
taken over and operated by the Govern-Some young men would get along bet- 

The man who means to kill you is not tcr jf thcy had less point to their shoes
and a little more in their conversation.

The American corn crop is reported 
favourable from a majority of the big 
surplus producing states. I likely to adviae you about it.

•A
V, '

.
♦

/

WINNER OR WASTER - which are
You?

On » rrcenr occasion the Honorable the Minister of Finance for Canada, 
in aJd.vssing a representative Canadian audience, dealt with the urgency 
of everybody doing, even in the smallest way, their share towards aiding 
the Empire.

It is well to remember that every dollar thrown away extravagantly 
does one hundred per cent. more.good to the enemy than one dollar saved 
by ourselves.

The wealth of the world finally filters through individual dollars, and if 
the curse of extravagance strikes deeply enough, our ruin is bound to 
follow.

Save a dollar TO-DAY and do a hundred per cent, more for the Em
pire than your extravagant neighbor does lor the enemy.

Interest to Depositors at 3 per cent.

Merchants Bank of Canada
H. R. LEWIS, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH

’ v.
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WHEN THE THRESHING MACHINE COMES EPJA'I O

"To Assist The Housewife in Her Task of Preparing Meals For 
the Harvesters. II'A

m 3L L.Z^

Not so much what to serve as what poached eggs, greens, sliced tomatoes* 
not to serve needs to be considered in corn-bread, fruit, cake, tea or milk, 
preparing meals for threshing crews. The boiled dinner should be started 
Variety must be worked into all meals early in the morning. The tapjpca 
rather than into one meal. One error pudding should be made soon after 
that we women too often make is the breakfast and thoroughly chilled. /
custom of serving more than one kind For the boiled dinner wipe carefully 
of dessert. Another, is the duplica- a piece of well corned beef, plunge in- 

Knitter:—Bright colored cretonne is , honey, jams, thick preserves, dried tion of the 8ame type of food ag< pota. to boiling water and let simmer four 
perhaps the most popular materia1 for . fruits, sweet cake and desserts. toes, rice and spaghetti, all of them or five hours until the meat is tender,
a knitting-bag, though goods of all \ Foods depended upon for fat, such starch foods which should be sub- A piece of salt pork from which the 
sorts from khaki to silk can be used, jas butter, cream, salad oil and other stituted one for the other, not all serv- rind has been removed may be added
Cut a seven-inch circle of cardboard table fats, lard, suet and other cooking ed at one mea] # and the two cooked together. About
for the bottom and cover on both sides ; and °^s* salt .pork and bacon. The menus given here can be modi- one and one-half hours before time for
with plain sateen. Cut cretonne a | , n order that the meals may supply fied to sujt joca| conditions. serving prepare carrots, turnips and
yard and a quarter by 16 inches, seam the needed nutritive elements, one The use of the fireless coqker is beets. Add the turnips and carrots
up and join to the nrcle. Cover four must make sure that wll groups are strongly recommended for cereals and to the stock and after the meat is 
or five-inch embroidery hoop with rib- jwe^ represented; not necessarily at such foods as need long, slow evoking, tender remove until nearly time to 
bon and to this attach a band one and fvery meah hut when the family diet The evening meal should be anti- serve. Cook tlje beets separately, 
one-half inches wide by eight long, 19 considered day by day and week in cipated and everything prepared in using some of the meat stock to cover 
sewing the lower end of the band : and week out> Quantities should;^ mornir,g that can be so prepared them. Prepare onions and cabbage, 
across the seam of the bag near the Tary» particularly of the energy-yield- thus saving strength, time and fuel, and parboil each separately to take 
bottom This bag is roomy and can ! *ng f°ods> for persons engaged in dif-1 Cookies, cake, salad dressing, beet away some of the strong flavor. Cook 
be easily closed by gathering up the ^erent pursuits necessitating different | pickles and other items may be pre- the onions separately in the meat stocK 
top and slippiiik through the ring, and am°unts °f exercise. The heavier the ^ pared the day before the first meals and after the cabbage has been par- 
convenientlV*carried by slipping the ! w.ork .the mo[e .food is needed. In a,e served. boiled put it in the kettle with the tur-
band over the arm. It may be lined jPlannmK meals in accordance with tne j Breakfast: Fruit, cereal, creamed nips and carrots. About one-half 
with plain sateen like the bottom. metkod here suggested, choose only a j dried beef, poached eggs, potato hour before serving add pared pota- 
Khaki colored' liner makes a service- few dishes and make sure that the dif- cakes, hot biscuit, jelly, coffee or milk. toes. The meat may be returned to

ferent groups are represented in the Dinner: Pork, apple sauce, rice, boil- the kettle to be reheated. Serve the 
daily fare. j ed beans, boiled cabbage, fresh onions, onion and beets in separate dishes.

Foods in groups 1 and 3 are less ex- corn bread, bread, caramel-custard ice j Place the meat in the center of a large 
pensive, as a rule, than those in group ; cream, coffee or milk. Supper: Co]d platter and arrange the vegetables 
2, and for this and other reasons sliced pork, fried potatoes, baked attractively about ic. Horse-radish 
should be used freely as the basis of beans, cottage cheese, corn bread, I sauce is made by soaking one-half 
the diet, with sufficient amounts of biead, baked apples, whipped cream,1 cupful of soft bread crumbs in milk,
foods from groups 2, 4 and 5 to round tea or milk. j Drain and mix with one-half cupful of
out the meals. Remember that the Immediately after breakfast put the well-drained horse-radish. Whip one- 
materials used in cooking or served beans on to cook and when parboiled half cupful cream and fold in carefully 
with foods (flour, eggs, milk, fat, 0nce, divide and prepare half for bak- the mixture of bread crumbs and 
sugar, etc.), add ^heir food value to ed beans and allow the vemainder to horse-radish. The greens should be 
the diet. Remember, also, that it is Cook with the pork until tender. Make soaked and thoroughly washed ready 
not necessary to supply all the types cottage cheese. | to cook in the evening. Boil pota-
of food at every meal, providing en- Caramel-custard ice cream is made toes fo. breakfast the following morO- 
ough of each is supplied in the course by combining three cups of milk, two ing. Put breakfast cereal in fireless

if the eggs or four yolks, one and one-half cooker before bedtime,
foods which are depended upon for cupful sugar (one-half caramelized) Breakfast: Fruit, cereal, bacon, 
nitrogen (meat, eggs, milk, etc.) are and making a steamed custard. When eggs, fried rice, muffins, syrup, coffee 
found in aMindance at breakfast and this is cooled, add three cupfuls cream or milk. Dinner: Baked ham, gravy, 
dinner, it is not necessary to include and freeze. This may be made early boiled potatoes, crean.ed peas, fried 
them at supper or lunch, or if a per- jn the morning and packed . j apples, radishes, bread, lemon pie, iced
son prefers a light breakfast he may The baked apples should be pre- tea or milk. Supper: Cold sliced 
leave out the nitrogen-rich food and pared during the morning. Extra ham, mustard, potato salad, buttered 
perhaps some of the other foods in rice should be cooked and all that is beets, pickles, bread, preserves, baked 
the morning and make up for it at the left from dinner should be put into a ' custard, tea or milk, 
noon and evening meals. pan and molded , ready to slice for I At dinner time cook extra potatoes

I for the evening and breakfast the fol- 
Cook the beets

Mothers and daughters of all ages are cordially Invited to write to th*a 
department Initiale only will be published with each question and 
answer as a means of Identification, but full name and address must do 
given In each letter. Write ert one aide of paper only. Answers will »• 
mailed direct If stamped and addressed envelope le enclosed.

Address all correspondence for this department to Mrs. Helen Law. 23» 
Woodbine Ava., Toronto.

DAIRY COWS’ SUMMER .ItATION.
By Earl W. Gage.

One of the most common mistakes* Mixture No. 1. Ground oats, 100 
ir. the feeding of dairy cows on the lbs.; wheat bran, 100 lbs.; corn meal, 
farm that the good cows are not 60 lbs.; per cent, of digestible protein, 
given sufficient, quantity of feed, 10.3.
above at required for their physical Mixture No. 2. Wheat bran, 100 
maintenance, to obtain the maximum ibg.* corn meal, 100 lbs.; cottonseed 
quantity of milk they are capable of meaif 26 lbs.; per cent, of digestible 
producing. Successful feeding of protein, 12.7.
dairy cows involves the provision of Mixture No. 3. Corn-and-cob meal, 
an abundance of palatable, nutritious 25Q ,b cottonseed meal, 100 lbs.; per 
feed at a minimum cost, and feeding cefit of digeatible protein, 16.6. 
this lo such a way as to receive the . . „a„ ion
largest milk production from the feed. ix ure ±0. . ' .0nrsuccessful dairy farmer defines bs.; giuten feed 60 lbs ; corn me*1 60 
feeding for profit a, liberal feeding,!11™-; P=r cent- digestible protein, 18.6. 
or feeding to the full capacity of the ; To carry the dairy ke^d ov®r a Pe“ 
cow j riod of short pasture without falling

From the standpoint of economical i off in milk, soiling crops are growing 
milk production, a dairy cow should , in favor. For this purpose, secon - 
not be fed more than she will consume growth red clover, alfalfa, oats o 
without gaining in weight. But there peas are excellent. Corn j3 als° avail' 
are time! when it is desirable to make able usually in August and September, 
exceptions to this. Practically all What may be a disadvantage in the 
heavy milk producers lose weight in j use of soiling crops is the extra labor 
the early part of their lactation pe- j required to cut and haul these crops 
riod; that is, they produce milk at the j from day to clay, when field work is 
expense of their body flesh. “When ; pressing hard.

The summer silo is gaining in favor 
An acre of corn in

f

able bag.
B.H.:—It is very difficult to remove 

paint, but you might try turpentine 
or benzine.

such cows approach the end of their 
milking period they normally regain 1 in many sections, 
the flesh they have lost, and the dairy- j the form of silage will provide succu- 
man can well afford to liberally feed , lent roughage for several cows for a 
them, with the assurance that he wifi | season. During periods of drought, 
be repaid in the form of milk when when both pastures and soiling crops 
the cows again freshen. 1 fail, a silo filled with well-matured sii-

Pasture is the natural feed for cows, age grown the year previous is most 
and for average conditions, w8th ; valuable, 
ample pasture of good grasses, or In planning a summer silo, the 
legumes in good succulent condition, farmer should keep in mind that its 
good production can be secured. ! dimensions should be in relation to the

Experts advise us that grain should number of cows fed daily. As a 
be fed to heavy-producing cows under usual thing, under summer conditions,

will consume about twenty 
Therefore, silage

The only safe and perman
ent cure for superfluous hair is treat
ment by electrolysis. This can be 
given only by an expert.

Housewife:—As you will notice in 
the splendid course - in Domestic 
Science now appearing in the House
hold Department, there are five types 
or groups of foods:

1. Foods depended upon for mineral 
matter, vegetable acids and body
regulating substances, such as fruits 
and succulent vegetables.

2. Foods depended upon for protein, 
such as milk, eggs, meat and dried 
legumes.

3. Fooqs depended upon for starch, 
such aa cereal breakfast foods, flours, 
meals and foods made from them.

4. Foods depended i pon for sugar, 
such as sugar, molasses, syrups,

B.B.

1

For example,of the daiy- all pasture conditions. Variations a cow 
should be made to meet different con- pounds of silage, 
ditions and individual cows. Grain-fed enough must be provided daily to pre
cows or. pasture need not contain the , vent excessive surface fermentation, 
same percentage of protein as for win- On this basis, a summer silo for 
ter feeding. Pasture being an ap- twenty cows should be eight feet in 
proximately balanced ration, the grain diameter; for thirty cows, ten feet; 
ration should have about the same and for forty cows, twelve feet, 
proportion of protein to other nutri- j eight feet is about the minimum dia- 
ents. The following mixtures are meter of a silo for best results, a sum- 
suggested for supplementing pasture mer silo is most applicable for twenty 
without other roughage:

As

! breakfast.
Put breakfast cereal in fireless i lowing morning, 

cooker after supper.
Breakfast: Fruit,

; ham, scrambled eggs, creamed pota- j baked custard.
Lets call Aunt Barbara, proposed toes, hot biscuit, jelly, coffee or milk. I At night, put breakfast cereal in 

Bluebell. Shell pul it Into a basket Dinner : Boiled dinner, horse- fireless cooker. Mix and mold biscuit
and take it bito the house where it radjsh sauce, lettuce, corn bread, for breakfast. Keep in the refrigera- I "HI sire 1 jelly, tapioca pudding, coffee or ! tor over night.

, , , . . ..I “That might frighten it," said Bob- milk. Supper: Corned-beef hash,1 morning.Story time and bed tune, kiddies ! by .-Let.s watch it a minute." 
called Aunt Barbara. “It's brown and long-looking," whis-

•‘Oli. Aunt Barbara," pleaded Bobby, pered Bluebell. “1 wonder if it’s a 
“mayn’t wç stay out a little longer ? (jUaB ••
It isn’t very dark, you see, and we’re

or more cows.
Bobby. “It will have to stay on the 
ground all night, and a cat or a weasel 
may catch it.”

which may be reheated and buttered 
cereal, minced for the evening meal. Prepare the twelve square feet of floor space In the 

! shed.
Skim milk and grain can be fed to 

much better advantage to hogs than 
Dusty feeding floors or sleeping to mongrel dairy calves, 

quarters cause the pigs to cough much ; Rape seeded at the last cultivation 
of the time. The floors should be of corn will furnish abundant nitro- 
swept or flushed off with water every genous feed for hogs in fall. 
day. i The only way to improve the hog

Take no chances with a sick hog. ; on the farm at the lowest cos', is by 
Get a veterinarian or a 1 using pure-bred malej on well sclect- 

Use the ! ed

; l O/fa&yQ
Bake as usual in theBed Time.u -

another ton. One pure bred hen will 
lay twice as many eggs as another 
pure bred hen of the same name.
There is often as much as fifty per 

, Egg eating is a habit frequently , cent, difference in the producing
Along the road, in the twilight, bob- started by a broken egg1 in the nest. \ qualities of two lots of seed corn of

bed the clumsy littlp creature until it q© prevent: Have dark nests; keep tbe same variety.
reached the grass that bordered the nests clean, and avoid feeding egg you can not tal<(! anything for 

"The baby birds ure all tucked in, roadside. It wriggled up on the gpiss .hi lls. Change of pens will some- granted, but must watch and weigh,
answered Aunt Barbara, with a laugh, and kept on to the foot of a tree. times slop the habit. | and measure and test. It is a fortu-

‘ But they re in bed all the time, j wc had a ladder, Aunt Barbara Mark the pullets this fall so that j natc thing that nearly all farmers are 
argued Bobby. We mean those that ,niglit put it up in the tree,” said you will know just how old your hens ; unconscious scientists. They have the 
go upstairs to bed, same as we do.” | Bobby. | are. A leg hand on the right leg ; gift „f “sizing things up” They

Well, said Aunt Baibara, smiling, ; xtut, to the children's surprise, the one year*and on the left leg the next know by instinct and judgment many 
it is certainly a beautiful evening, ]jttle traveller did not wait for a ladder will assist in culling the flock. I things that may not be acquired in r u-x . , , „ . m'.we.v».»/'-# -, k ,

°° TifTou ^V,neCn mi“U,eS m°re J'»' for any help. Without any pause ! If your chicks are not doing well ; hooks. Sometimes this makes them beneficial to fill the ho,low of the foot
Jl It, it you mu. j for thought it began to go straight up something is wrong. « Look out for, ,mpatient of book knowledge. . ^ aM/IVVUSMt/V— | , . ... ,

"Thank you. Auqt Barbara!" cried the tree trunk toward the leafy sliel- . lice, and for worms in the intestines. But thc book farmer, who aisit has Care of Horse’s Hoofs. n„rfa ni] ..L,,h
Bluebell, and off ran the children to ter above. j Two-year-old hens had better be practical knowledge, has the better The hoof is more exposed to wear .... f . th h^ f A brittle hoof
make the most of their extra freedom.; “Look ! Look !" cried Bluebell ; sent to the market. They seldom of iti usually, and it is every man’s and tcar than any other portion of , . h 'Case food and the 

"Birds don’t go upstairs," mused but Bobby was already looking with . pay for their feed if kept over a third privilege to avail himself-of the cur- jj,e Horse’s body. The hoofs corres- ’ • y > •
Bluebell, as she skipped adross the ' all his eyes. season. j rent technical attainments of his d lo' the claws of other creatures,
large grassy triangle in front of the [ With its tail for a prop and with a Supplement the regular feeds of the trade. The outside is of hard, dense, compact,
old house in which she and Bobby little lift to its wings the bird hitched hens with a wet mash—fed crumbly. ---------- •> ------- - insensible horn in thin layers.
were spending the summer with Aunt 1 along Its strange stairway. ; Feed all the chicks will clean up he- Fn,s|) or Ro(ted Manure inner hoof is supplied with blood
Barbara. "They just fly Into the trees "Its wings are yellowish under fore going to roost, but none should , j nerves indicating sensitive-
arid cuddle up on a branch, don’t neath," remarked Bobby. "I’m going be left in the trough, for it will sour. Perhaps one of the most remark- ’ It is an exception to find an 8-year-

I to get Aunt Barbara." I Chickens will do better if not com- able results obtained in our experi- ’ directed wrongly in 'old horse with a healthy set of hoofs.
"Oh, I gflpposc so," answered Bob-1 “Aunt Barbara ! Aunt Barbara !" pelled to pick their living with the old monts with fertilizers has been the ‘ , netl.at,, this sensitive\ Nearly all are brittle, shelly-dished or

by. "But what’s that out in the road, ; he shouted at the side door. "There’s fowl. There will also be less trouble discovery that^ as far as ordinary . ’ horse’s' foot they cause !tlle fr°8K are cut away or the heels
Bluebell?” ;a bird here going upstairs all by it- from lice. .farm crops are concerned, fresh and inflammation and possibly lock-! are high and Inelastic.

"Where? Oh, that funny thing bob- self !" j A growing chick will nqt thrive on rotted manure, applied at the same ™’ ““ i IVe heard owners complain or
bing along by the edge of the grass ?" I Aunt Barbara hastened after Bobby short rations. If thc right kind of rate have given practically equal J’ cr become brit-1 blame the smith. But in the majority
returned Bluebell. "Why, why, it’s a ! “It’s a young flicker," she told the food is fed, there is little danger of yields. The explanation for this is m remedies but none of cases it’s the treatment thc horses

"He knows how to take overfeeding, especially if given plenty notea t findsincerotted manure, nlltu«. The dew is cool-1 get in the stable that is to blame.
1 of range’ ahlv richer ™ plant fold than fresh inf? and softening and will heal hoofs ' The horses are left to stand all year

1 t* u 11 v «u i < mui-h better than bathing in hard wa- around on a dry, hard floor or in the•Tis lluahty Always Counts. manure. It probably l,es in the bet- mu<h beUor than ha ^ ^ , manure or be washed in hard water or
Thc farmer has need to be thc most ter inoculation of the soil with desir- : • t taking care of th-i driven barefooted on gravel roads.

Bluebell. pragmatical of nil men. He must .b e m.cro-orgamsms for the ass.mil- j the idea of nature UKmg 0verfeeding or anylhi„K that injures
“And now we’ll go, too," said Blue- | put everything to the test. .There are able forms by the fresh manure and hoofs. _ lhey e ^ L horse’s general health also affects

bell, and slipped her hand into that of , fcw fixed values on the farm. Some ■ the greater warmth set up by its ! Tra.™h"e °" wjt, : thc hoofs
her aunt. , Jerseys give thin milk, and some Hoi- ! fermentation in the soil affecting standing on dry floors, bathing with , the hoots.

steins give small quantities. One ton j beneficially the Crop in its early
of silage may not be half as good as j stages.

(jPoif/ÈŸ^b Act quickly.
trained man immediately, 
telephone or send to town at once. ! A pig that has been stunted in the 
Only prompt action will stop ho> early stages of its life should never 
cholera losses. Every hog saved will have a place in the breeding herd. 
help win the war. , The hog makes a mature product

Feeding unpasteurized whey from quicker than any four-legged animal, 
the factory to calves or pigs is a and in these strenuous times should 
excellent way to spread tuberculosis, i be the mainstay in our efforts to in- 

Breeding ewes require at least ! crease meat supplies.

Bobby shook his head. “No, quails having such fun playing tag with the are fatter - llp rcpljed 
fireflies."

“And the birds haven’t gone to bed 
yet,” added Bluebell.

hard witter are all destructive to the 
If you must help nature it is

proper moisture.
The horse’s hoof is made up of hid

den springs, self-acting pulleys and 
cushions ever soft. These all have to 

: be watched.
The

they ?"

—a—a sort of a big little bird, I 
think !”

children, 
care of himself, doesn’t he ?”

“And he goes upstairs to bed with- ; 
îi/s- pretty big, but I don't believe it out having anyone call him,” said ! 
can fly. Maybe it’s hurt in some way." Bobby, laughing, with a shy glance at 

“No,” objected Bluebell. "It doesn’t Bluebell, 
act hurt. 1 guess it’s young and its 
wings aren't very strong.”

“Oh, that’s too bad !” sympathized her aunt.

“It is a bird," declared Bobby, “and -—------------------

We haveê I is placed on the left side.
^ Clhd/ Jes rj tw0 cows that hold up their milk, but

I strength of the city, partly to the in- ^ iCY j ^iÆmâcWne
htr^tfMS^&rth-lcows ^;.mwTrmX*L^|hav. not had a single sore tea, or

! 58fl?lli0Fivmine-—Compare at At Zt hours, do

88. II. Men of war—The text seems in as pearly as possible. The the stripping, feed his ral/es, and
to have suffered in transmission. Com- ^ ‘ f r ..... hours take the skim- milk from the -sépara-pare Jer. 39. 4; 62. 7. Perhaps we mo,'e1.e!>ua ly ^1^ ?^ milking ”! tor. The washing and care of the 
should read: “And when the king and arc dmdcd ,n v k t \ n? .,!,‘ouUU would not average more than
at. the men of war saw it, they tied done twice, the more uniform «’ « be. o«U.t 

j and left the city by night . . . .’’ the quantity and thc quahty of the •' 1 1 *
(late—Near the pool of Siloam. The milk produced. ! Individual records of each day a

age for months. I yoik'"no central' dark'nuefeus outlining Lesson IX. .The Captivity of Judah- expression “Between the two walls”; Do not expose calves to heat and milk and the amount of butter pro-
It is a simple matter to test the the volk being visible X i 2 Kings 25. 1-21. Golden 119 quite clear. Arabah—The flies but during extreme boat keep duced will show up the que»tionablo

T °f. Z T byd,h°’,ding M" fl'°nt Ayn°o[kherC'mctVh'odbof testing an T»„-E,»k. 33. I thc^khig and'his them in a dark, coo’ place until foa, nnimaU ^ ^ ^
of a lighted candle in a dark 100m. lQ find out whether or not it is a ! I through the Chaldean army and tried monlhs oIdl , , -onsidered to have •»i>
The eye should be shielded from the st() and if s0 how long it has i With the lesson text should be com- to escape across the Jordan, hut they Free access to water and salt is os- usually >*jen considered to ha o ap
flame by a cardboard or other mate- b |. ( c held js * i it pared Jer. 3V. 1-LÜ; 52. 4-l<> Kings Were overtaken near Jericho. Riblah sential for the best results in dairymg. proximately equal values in the da . >
rial. In this a hole should be cut m ‘ t « i:’. ‘ * . 7n . tells nothing of Zedekiah, the last j—x city in the far north, in the Oro- A belt of trees adjoining the pas- cow's ration, but the cost of oats as
slightly smaller than the egg, against P Z u c > .'| king of Judah, except the events con- nte8 valley. But out-eyes—A form turc field in which cattle pasture is a compared to the market value of bran
which hole the egg shouW be placed ^o?ute!y t will Tut 1? ^ ÏÏ* ïsZiïtv' h^t t ' fy, -al comfort to the animals in hot has usually been, prohibitiic so that
where the light mav nenetrate and re-' ’ ^ B Î !f |clty- Jer- 11 ' . suKKcsts that he the Assyrians to rebellious vassals. , th oats have been much less widely used
wn 1 11e r cf it IS old, it will not do so, even if it1 became involved in treasonable ne- 8-12. Destruction bf Jerusalem, i ^ A nmnintinn tn thnn branveal the position of the yolk and »f, is only a few days old. gotiatiohs as early as his fourth yea-, I Burnt all the houses . . . brake1, SpraVmg with some preparation tq than b,an (|ai , , ,
the little air chamber which exists at The a of the e„„ can be deter„ but no serious harm resulted (com-j down the walls—The attempt was ' keeP fl,es off cows 13 thc, P> 'Ç,c that,, Silage helps uieiiairymati suipy
the larger end. If an electric light . , . extent hv the nos!- pare Jer. 61. 69). Finally he yielded made, to blot out the city entirely, must be paid for a normal milk flow his hcul with succulence m "into
is available, or a bright gas flame, - which it floats unon the w-iter to the pressure of the pro-Egyptian, Captive—It would seem that the cn- from now on. Unchecked attacks well as In summer. t he ps to .cop 
these are, of course, much more ef- llon at whlch fl°at3 uP°n the water. party and revolted. i tire population of the capital, and of by flies may easily reduce production the cows healthy and pruduc no l the
fective in showing up the condition of -----------*----------  Verses 1, 2. Siege of the city Ninth | the rural population all but the ' twenty-five per cent. winter when green feed is lacking and
the egg. A rancher from Islay, Alberta, re- y?ar t ■ - . - tenth month- The poorest wereyarned away Fellaway, We find that cows like our milking dairy prices are highest.

When an egg is fresh the air eham- cently returned from Iowa, where he MXchadnézzàr-Theg,latest king of ! M.dtftudc-Perhapr'hetteî artisans' machine better than hand milking, Inferior cows lower herd profits hut 
her is smn’.l and the yoke is visible in purchased thirty head of pun bred th(1 Chaldean empire, B. C. 604-562. Compare “craftsmen and smiths’” in especially young cows, says a writer they can le < eveej >> im i\o uni
ihMUddte of the shell. When an ! Aberdeen Angus cattle, paying as Forts—Better, a siege-wall. Eleventh 2 Kings 24. 16. Poorest—Men with" in Nor’-West Farmer. So far wc milk and butter words. Low yields

Bfekanced in age, the air space I high as $1,000 each for some of the —The siege continued for a year and, out influence, and, therefore, not have found only two cows that object mean small prjlit^ or more often ac- 
'cows: a half, due partly to the natural I dangerous. i to it seriously, and that only when it tuai losses.

sinks out of place, sometimes stick
ing to the side of the shell on which 
the egg has been lying. I

Detecting Stale Eggs.
Since stale eggs contain substances 

deleterious to the health, it is ad
vantageous to test their condition be
fore serving them as food.

still later stage in its deterio- : , !L/^C----
ration, the egg shows one or more dis- j — ' ^ ^

_ , tinctly dark spots, due to the growth
Eggs purchased at the average city of a funguSt in addition to an increas- 

grocery stor^ arc in varying degrees od aj|. spacc> and the outline of the: I 
of freshness, from those guaranteed yo]k is no longcr definite. A decay- '

——19ve ^een kl‘d within twenty-foui ed cgg sbows a greatly increased size 
hours to those which have been in I of the air apacep due to the shrinkinR 
the hands of farmers and merchants ,of thu shcll contents, and a general 
for weeks and perhaps in cold #tor-, ,.unning together of the white and

yolk, no central dark nucleus outlining 
the yolk being visible.

Another method of testing an egg'

»
(jjYei
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the

but no serious harm resulted (com-, down the walls—The attempt 
pare Jer. 51. 59).
to the pressure of the pro-Egyptian, Captive—It would seem that the en-
party and revolted. j * ** . . ___  __ ii

Verses 1, 2. Siege of the city Ninth (the rural population all but the'twenty-five per cent.
. . tenth month—The, poorest were carried away. Fell

go began in January, B. C. 587. — 
buchudnezzar—The greatest king of

size, and the yolk |
(

V

' '


